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ABSTRACT---The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of parenting training strategies and level of education on mother’s communication ability to children aged 4–5 years. The study used an experimental method with a 2x2 factorial design. The study sample was 34 mothers who had early childhood in DKI Jakarta Non-Formal Early Childhood Education. Parenting strategies for Problem Based Learning (PBL) and Experiential Learning (EL) training were carried out eight times in 90 minutes each meeting for two months. Higher education level that is high school. Low levels of education are the junior and elementary school. The results showed that the communication ability of parenting trainees in PBL strategies were higher than those of EL parenting strategy participants. There was an interaction effect between parenting training strategies and education level on mother’s communication ability. Communication ability of highly educated mothers were better through parenting PBL strategies and communication ability of low-educated mothers are better if they take part in EL parenting training. This study suggests that choice of a parenting training strategy needs to be adjusted to the level of education to produce good communication ability.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Important communication ability possessed by parents. When a child develops, they need interaction with people who love them. Through good communication parents can build positive and pleasant relationships. Recent research suggests that children who grow up with good communication tend to have personality, resistance to stress and better self esteem compared to children who have bad relationships and communication with their parents. Hauser & Bowlds in Santrock(1) found that parents who use enabling behaviors such as explanation, acceptance and empathy will more facilitate the development of child identity than parents who use constraining behaviors such as judging and disparaging. Although everyone is considered to know how to communicate, in reality communicating is not always easy. For this reason education and communication training are needed(2).

This fact is in line with the results of the research of Sumargi, et al.(3) in 273 Indonesian parents living in Indonesia and Australia, which showed that many parents used ineffective parenting strategies such as shouting when facing unwanted child behavior. The results of other studies also revealed that family understanding and awareness of the importance of family communication is still relatively low. Many families have no restrictions and clear commitments regarding family communication so family communication is often only understood as a routine, not as something that has meaning for child development(4).

Facing the above problems, parents in this case cannot just be blamed, but according to Gordon(5), they need to be trained. In order to have good communication skills, knowledge and understanding are needed and training can be applied in the parenting process. Good communication ability can be obtained one of them through the learning process. Understanding parents about the importance of communicating and practicing communication ability is an important thing that can no longer be delayed to ensure optimal child growth and development. This effort is commonly known as parenting training, which is a program to change or improve childcare skills(6).

In order for optimal learning goals to be achieved parenting training requires an andragogical strategy that must be adapted to its purpose and context, relevant to the actual and effective situation, meaning that it can connect the abilities received with the actual situation. Some choices include Experiential Learning (EL) and Problem Based Learning (PBL).

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Communication ability are fundamental in parenting, but not everyone can communicate with great nature(7). According to Cutlip, et al.(8), factors that influence communication namely communicant ability, credibility, context, content, continuity and consistency and distribution channels. The communication process is influenced by several factors, namely the level of knowledge, development, perception, values, socio-cultural background, emotions, gender, roles and relationships, environment, and distance(9).

Communication skills are abilities or skills to communicate verbally and non-verbally to tell or to change attitudes, opinions, or behavior. The ability to communicate verbally includes speaking ability and listening ability. Speaking skills include openness, clarity, continuity / tracking, respect and supportiveness(9), positiveness and positive talk(10), equality or similarity, empathy(11) and attention to time & relevance(12). The ability to listening
includes active listening and empathic listening. The ability to communicate non-verbally includes tone of voice, touch, posture, eye contact or gaze, facial expressions and gestures.

Education and training are related to learning and changes in human beings. Education is more directed at solving knowledge problems, while training is more directed at skill problems. Both are used together to solve motivation problems. Therefore the understanding of training strategies in this study refers to the understanding of learning strategies. Learning strategies have five components, namely Pre-Instructional Activities, Content Presentation, Learner Participation, Assessment and Follow-Through Activities.

Experiential Learning is a strategy in which it contains the process of constructing knowledge through transforming experiences. Learning from experience here includes the relationship between aspects of doing and thinking. According to Kolb in Bergsteiner, a person will learn much better through his active involvement in the learning process. EL is described in a training cycle in a hierarchical manner at each stage. There are four stages of Concrete Experience, Positive Observation, Abstract Conceptualization, Active Experimentation.

Problem Based Learning strategies provide learners the opportunity to explore problems and develop effective approaches to solving existing problems. PBL characteristics: 1) Learning begins with problems and problem solving is the focus of the lesson, 2) Learners are responsible for designing strategies and finding solutions to problems, 3) Groups consist of 3 or 4 people so that all learners are involved in the process, 4) Facilitator guiding learner efforts with questions and other forms.

### III. METHODOLOGY/MATERIALS

This study uses an experimental method, 2x2 treatment design by level. Treatment variables are parenting training strategies namely problem based learning (A1) and experiential learning (A2) strategies. Moderator variables are mothers with high education (B1) and mothers with low education (B2). The dependent variable is the communication ability of mothers with children aged 4-5 years.

Parenting training strategies are ways to deliver parenting training material using adult learning (andragogy) that contains certain syntax or stages. This syntax is designed to make it easier for participants to understand the training material. It contains an action plan that contains a series of activities designed to achieve training objectives, contains components, such as the media used, methods chosen, organizing learning activities, use and management of time, classroom management and forms of evaluation used in assessing trainees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING</th>
<th>PROBLEM BASED LEARNING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FASE 1 Opening</td>
<td>FASE 1 Identifying The Problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASE 2 CE/Concrete Experience</td>
<td>FASE 2 Representing The Problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASE 3 RO/Reflective Observation</td>
<td>FASE 3 Selecting A Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASE 4 AC/Abstract Conceptualization</td>
<td>FASE 4 Implementing The Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASE 5 AE/Active Experimentation</td>
<td>FASE 5 Evaluating The Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOSING</td>
<td>CLOSING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Modification of Kolb, Eggen & Kauchak, Jonassen, et al.
IV. RESULTS AND FINDINGS

The results showed a significant difference in communication ability between parenting trainees in PBL strategies compared to parenting trainees in EL strategies. From the statistical data analysis, the results showed that overall the parenting communication ability of PBL strategies were better than those of parenting participants in EL strategy.

Problem-based instruction in parenting training PBL strategies was designed to provide opportunities to solve unstructured problems. It is from this problem solving and critical thinking activity that participants find answers related to the problems encountered in communicating with children, as stated in the Ramsay, et al. (23), Tick (24), Beringer (25), and Shamsan & Syed (26). Problems to be solved in PBL parenting strategy training are presented in the form of Communication Card Media, which consists of 8 sets namely Children's World Cards, Communication Barriers Cards, Children Name Cards, Popular Style Communicating Cards, Cards Naming Children's Feelings, Body Language Cards, Assertive Speaking Card and Active Listening Card. This Communication Card is distributed to each group at each meeting.

The direct involvement and activity of participants in the training process is what makes participants able to remember concepts longer, because learning that is more remembered is that which provides meaningful experiences and opportunities to be directly involved. This is what makes the communication ability produced in parenting training PBL strategies better than EL strategies.

Hypothesis testing shows that communication ability of highly educated participants are better than those with low education. As stated by Potter, et al. (19), one of the factors that influence communication is the level of knowledge. The level of knowledge is closely related to the level of education. The higher the level of education, the easier they are to receive and develop knowledge and technology (27). Parents who have higher education will find it easy to receive information sources (28).

A person can convey messages easily if he has extensive knowledge. Mothers with high levels of education will find it easier to choose words or diction when communicating with children. Better knowledge will make it easier to manage and receive messages better. In addition, highly educated mothers have the ability to learn, practice and think higher. This makes it faster to master the ability to communicate with children.

Testing the hypothesis shows that there is an interaction effect between Parenting and Education Level Training Strategies on Mother's Communication Ability with children aged 4-5 years. The interaction effect is 55.66%. In other words there were also influences outside of parenting training strategies and education levels that were not examined in this study, which also influenced the communication ability of mothers with early childhood.

For Higher Education Mothers, Ability to Communicate better when participating in the Problem Based Learning (PBL) Parenting Training. This is because in the PBL parenting strategy training participants get the opportunity to hone high-level thinking skills, problem solving, discuss problem solving in groups and then present the results of the discussion in front of other groups. The opportunity to work collaboratively in groups is a challenge for trainees who are highly educated because this fits their learning needs. In addition, in the PBL parenting strategy training opportunities were found for critical thinking in problem solving. Mothers who are highly educated, in accordance with the results of previous studies (29), generally are relatively more independent, more confident, more free from anxiety and other psychological problems, compared to mothers with low or uneducated education.

Really uneducated parents even have low emotional stability and a higher level of anxiety. The mothers with high education also have characteristics that are easier to obtain, access and process information than mothers with low education. With these characteristics they are easier to take part in the problem-based learning parenting strategy that enables them to pursue the goals of high-level thinking skills, such as the ability to analyze, synthesize or evaluate something. In addition to parenting training in PBL strategies, highly educated mothers will have the opportunity to develop their ability to discuss, exchange thoughts and be responsible for overall group performance. In this context if there are participants in the group who have less ability, then they are conditioned and responsible for teaching friends in their groups so that all group members have relatively the same abilities.

For Low Educated Mothers, Communication Ability is better when participating in Experiential Learning (EL) Parenting Strategies. Respondents with low levels of education in the context of this study were lower middle school (junior high, elementary or no school). In the EL parenting strategy training there are not specifically demands for high-level thinking and problem solving. In addition to the EL parenting strategy training there is also no demand in the group to discuss a case and present it to other groups. Low-educated mothers also have lower reasoning and catching power, which makes them have their own level of difficulty when faced with demands for problem solving in parenting training PBL strategies. With this experience-based learning naturally, the limitations generally possessed by low-educated mothers such as lack of independence, lack of confidence and other anxiety can be neutralized. Low-educated mothers tend to feel more comfortable learning naturally by sharing experiences with fellow parents.

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the research that has been done, it can be concluded that the communication ability of mothers with 4-5 year old children can be improved by parenting strategy problem based learning (PBL) if the mother's education level is high and can be improved by parenting training in experiential learning (EL) if mother's education level is low. There is an interaction effect between the parenting training strategy and education level on the communication skills of mothers with children 4-5 years at 55.66%. This means that there are other factors outside of
this study of 44.34% which are not examined which also influence the ability of mothers to communicate with children.
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